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Campus vandalism prompts improved security
by Julie Oinonen
News :Editor
Editor

SattirOn the early morning of Satur
day, March 27th, the library was
broken into and equipment stolen
and vandalized. Due to this inciinci
dent, Uniguard
Uniguard Security Agency
and the college have made two
decisive changes concerning sese
Covenant. The fust
first decideci
curity at Covenant
secu
sion is to now include in the security guard procedure an identificaidentifica

tion
for people that the guard
lion check fer
does not recognize as a Covenant
“If it is a student that lives
student. "If
off-campus or someone that the
guard just has never seen before;
he will be required to confront the
stu
person and ask them for their stuidentification,” explained
dent identification,"
Henry Hilliard, maintenance susu
pervisor.
The second decision was that
Uniguard will now implement a
key clock system, which insures
that the guard is checking certain
areas of the campus in a timely

Vandals apparently attempted to enter Rebecca Dodson's office. [Photo
by Koontz]

Chaplain program put on hold
By Julie Oinenon
News :Editor
Editor
The
The Chapel
Chapel Review
Review Committee
Committee
is recently decided not to pursue
has
the candidate who offered his serser
vices as chaplain. The committee
will pursue the implementation of
a chaplain program when it has the
necessary funds.
Scott Raymond, chair of the
committee explains, "we want to
go through the standard, national

search proceedure, so that we are
not working outside the system."
However, there
disthm: still remains dis
cussion on the possibility of havhav
ing a chaplain in the near futtire.
future
"It will be my top priority to ask
"It
for funds for a chaplain during the
December '93 budget."
The only possible new changes
imple
concerning chapel to be implemented as soon as next semester
worare a proposed two days of wor
ship and three days of assembly
schedule.

fashion. 'This
‘This will not affect the
student body so much as it will
assure us that more areas are being
guarded and checked. If a break in
occurs again, we will know what
areas the security guard had been
times,” said Hilliard.
at certain times,"
Carter Brown, physical plant
clerk who is investigating the sese
curity break said, "We
“We are also
looking into the possibility of an
electronic system and having two
guards instead of one. However,
~ds
our biggest problem is resources—
resourcesfunds.”
offunds."
the lack of
Physical plant offices believe
that the library was most likely
broken into by students or somesome
one who was affiliated with the
college. Physical plant concluded
that the vandals entered the library
by way of the roof, going through
other
the top floor of the library, otherwise known as the penthouse.
Barb Scheur, Assistant Dean of
Students said, "We
“We believe it was
most likely two students or more
who were involved in the incident;
it’s pretty likely that there are
and it's
students at Covenant who know
who did it, who will hopefully
report the matter.”
exmatter." Scheur ex
plained that she believed it was
two or more students involved
because, 'There
“There were two tracks
of footprints in extinguisher dust;

- Wylly Collins
- Ben Wikner

Director of Student Ministries - Jeff Vaughn
Directorof
Class President
- Meg Butterfield
Butterlield
Senior Gass
Class President
- Daniel Weaver
Sophomore Gass

and it took a great deal of upper
arm body strength to pull yourself
into the hatch
hatch. Most likely it would
need to be done with the assistance
of another person.”
person."
The police were not called into
the incident, and a miscommunication occurred in the line of auau

thorities that are normally concon
tacted in the procedure. Physical
plant was not officially notified of
the incident until Monday. ComSee Break-in page 3.
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In a phone interview, chair of
lri
the board and member of the Aca
Academic Affairs Committee Robert
Rayburn expressed regret over her
departure, and stressed his own
reticence to be quoted due to the
"sacred trust for board members to
facprotect the confidentiality of fac
ulty interviews."
Parsons-Heddendorf was hired
last
year by the administration as
Rob
Rowton
RobRowton
part
of a joint
jant contract in which she
Laurie Connell
and her husband, Dr. Russell
Heddendorf, taught a total of 12
Todd Crusey
hours and were under one salary.
Pam Leavengood
However, like all Covenant facfac
ulty, her hiring was conditional on

Dr. Parsons-Heddendorf, who
was
wa, hired last year as sociology
professor, will not be returning to
teach next semester due to a decideci
Board cf
of Trustee's
sion made by the Boonl
Academic Affairs Committee last
October.

1993 Student Association Election Results
Student Body President
Student Body Vice President

This rubble was cleared from the library two weeks ago. [Photo by
Koont]

Student Body Treasurer
Student Body Secretary

-

C.A.B.
Junior Gass
Class President

-

the board's approval. Her inter
interview took place at the board's semisemi
annual meeting in October.
Due to some misunderstanding
over the nature and function of the
board's role in the hiring process,
Covenant's hiring policy is now
being restructured so that in the
future a commission of the board
admin
will work along side of the administration in the initial hiring of new
faculty. It is hoped that this change ·
communica
will facilitate better communication between the administration,
faculty and board members in the
fac
acquisition of new Covenant faculty.
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Circum stances,
questionss consider
considered
tances, issues, question
Circums
regardingg October
O ctober dismissa
dism issall of faculty
regardin
by Julie Oinonen
Guest Editorial
Dr. Harriet Parsons Heddendorf is not
her own
coming back next year. It is not by hacaning
Board’s
choice. It is the decision of the Board's
based on the results of her interview last
oppor
fall. However, they did offer her the oppoctunity to remain teaching if her husband sat
in and supervised her classes.
Recently, I had the opporhmity
opportunity to interinter
Recently.
view her and her husband Dr. Russell
Heddendorf.
Dr. Parsons Heddendorf began her story
by telling me how it was arranged that she
should work at Covenant in the first place.
She and Dr. Russell Heddendorf were hired
under a joint contract-the
contract—the purpose for
“So Russ would have
was as she explained: "So
more time to write; and so the school would
moo:
get a women faculty member at no extra
cost.” They both were under one salary.
cost."
Both taught a total of 12 hours. Dr. ParPar
bad her doctorate, twenty
sons Heddendorf had
imyears of teaching experience, and an im
aca
pressive record of teaching skills and academic credentials. Basically, Covenant
was getting the good end of the deal.
But the problems arose when Parsons
Heddendorf was interviewed by the Board
Hecklendorf
inter
after being hired. She went into the interview unaware and unprepared
with no idea
llllplepared wi.th
of the mishap that would occur. Parsons
‘Technically, I should
Heddenforf explains: "feclmically,
have been interviewed last spring with
reaRalston. I was overlooked for some rea
son—perhaps
-perhaps because the dean was on
son
didn’t know that II would
sabbatical. So, I didn't
be interviewed after I got the job. The first
time I heard word that I would be interinter
viewed was minutes before we left for
Russ’s daughttt's
daughter’s wedding. Russ
France for Russ's
meeting with the dean
gave me a notice of a meeling
meet
for the new faculty at 11: 30 and the meeting had been at 11. So when I saw the
meeting I knew two things: I was going to
be interviewed and I had missed the meetmeet
ing that was in preparation for it"
it.”
Heddendorf’s first mismis
So, Dr. Parsons Heddendorf's
take happened when she missed the prepaprepa
ration meeting that was given by Dean of
Faculty, Nick Barker. This meeting was
held for the four new faculty members: Cal
Beisner, Randy Smith, Ken Brooks and
herself. Dr. Barker gave this meeting to
help prepare the new faculty members for
some of the questions they would be asked
by the Board.
Parsons Heddendorf got back from a trip
to Europe and the very next day had to go
before the committee. That’s
That's where the
occured—she had no idea
second mistake occured-she
of the seriousness of what she was getting
into. "I
“I didn'
didn’tt really expect that
herself into.
they were giving me a serious interview
because first of all I was already hired. I
assumed that the serious interview had
been with the faculty and administration

thought. being
previous to my hiring. So I thought,
it new in my experience for a board of
trustees to ever even interview new faculty
members; that they merely wished to meet
the new faculty. Because of the circumcircum
didn’t have a
stances of the trip and all; I didn't
happening.”
chance to know what was happening."
The third mistake that occured was the
way in which Parsons Heddendorf handled
herself in front of the board members; and
the way in which she responded to their
questions. She explained her actions statstat
“I knew that -(previously
—(previously hired facfac
ing, "I
member’s name) had been given a
ulty member's
difficult time, simply on the basis of being
a woman. She was challenged in terms of
how she could justify teaching men when I
Timothy 2 says that men should not be
knowunder the authority of women. So, know
ing that they had given her a hard time
because she was a woman, I figured the
best presentation of myself was to come
across as a nice person who was not out to
problems.” Therefore, when asked
cause problems."
“What are your goals
questions such as "What
here?” Parsons Heddendorf responded:
here?"
life." She ex‘T o fit into my husband's
husband’s life.”
ex
'7o
‘This
be
fhis was an honest answer, beplains, ..
cause I was under a joint contract in order
Howhdp teach some of his classes. How
to help
obvi
ever, it was not the answer they were obvifor.”
ously looking for."
Other ."wrong"
“wrong” answ~rs
answers that Parsons
OtI:i~
Heddendorf gave wa-e
were not showing as much
Heddeodmf
familiarity with the Westminster ConfesConfes
How
sion as the Board would have liked. However, as Dr. Nick Barker, Dean of Faculty
“It wasn't
wasn’t so much what she did
explained, "It
didn’t say. She didn't
didn’t tell
say as what she didn't
the Board all they wanted to hear."
hear.”
What Dr. Parsons Heddendorf concludes
“real problem is something which
is that the "real
the Board did not articulate."
articulate.” And that
perhaps what has affected this whole turn
of events is that "the“the underlying problem
goes back to the fact that I am a woman in
world.”
man's world"
a man’s
The first question I would like to raise
“joint concon
concerning this possiblity is the "joint
tract.” It was arranged that she and her
tract."
husband both work.
work:, She and her husband
one salary. Yes, it Was'convewas conve
just-one
receive just
nient. Yes, it certainly saved our school a
good deal of money. But what if Harriet
had been a man-a
man—a husband with wives
and kids to feed, and had just rdocated
relocated his
entire family to Lookout Mt. One must
admit that it would have been a lot harder
for the Board to drop a newly hired faculty
member in this scenario then the first.
The second question I have concerns her
alleged lack of familiarity with the
Westminster Confession of Faith. I wonwon
der if anyone could say she is less reformed
than any of the other new faculty members
that were candidates with her. First of all,
Harriet does not disagree with anything in
the confession of faith. However, one of

difthe new faculty members had over 15 dif
Haniet may not
ferences with it Secondly, Harriet
traditioncome right out of a reformed tradition—
Univerbut neither is coming from liberty Univer
sity, the mecca of Armenianism, as one
theolliberty's theol
new faculty member did. Liberty’s
ogy is definitely not Calvinistic, and one
would definitely need to slightly readust
one’s world view to come out of that and
one's
into Covenant But should that really be an
issue in the first place? The criteria listed
memthat the college uses to select faculty mem
bers is that one needs to have a commitcommit
Chrisment to Christ, a commitment to a Chris
tian worldview,
worldview. academic credentials, and
fondness for young adults. All four criteria
fits.
which Harriet fully fits.
Thirdly, it is a fact that one of the leading
Board members is very concerned about
feminism.
feminism. So much so, that he grilled a
newly hired female faculty member about
proher place as a woman in the teaching pro
distmbance
(Ibis was much to the disturbance
fession. (This
allegof faculty and administration. He alleg
edly mailed a two page letter of apology to
her afterwards.)
inNote: The female faculty member in
volved in this incident would not provide
incident
any information concerning this incident.
She only had good things to say about the
board. I am putting this disclaimer on my
article because in no way do I wish to
jeopardize her position with the Board; and
in no way did she assist me in learning this
information.
information.
The reasom
reasons for mentioning
mentiooing this incident
is to point out that because Parsons
informaHeddendorf was warned of this informa
tion, she went into that Board meeting with
a different mindset than she would have.
She was fearful, and anticipated the
possibility. The Board has given a female
before....how
faculty member a hard time before....how
was she to know that it wouldn’t
wouldn't happen
again?
Dr. Harriet
Haniet Parsons Heddendorf is a good
teacher. It is to the dismay of many faculty,
administration, and students that she is
leaving. She expressed a willing openness
to leam,
learn, and aa desire to serve Christ through
her teaching at Covenant. Perhaps the
saddest part of the whole story, are the
losses we are now experiencing. The
Board’s
Dr. Russell
Board's decision has shortened Dr.
Heddendorf’s
colHeddendorf' s intended tenure at the col
lege. He said concerning his wife that he
feels that “she
"she is being misrepresented and .
becomdoes in fact meet all the criteria for becom
ing a Covenant faculty member.”
member." And as
for the absence we will have without Dr.
Dr.
Parsons Heddendorf
next year—we
year-we must
Heddendorfnext
realize that those who will experience the
truest sense of loss are the young women of
Covenant College who would have
benefitted from having a role model from a
woman who taught and thought about the
role of a Christian female in today’s
today's social
culture.
culture.

Call for letters on issues, values, community,
community, freedom
art/drama,, sexuality and drugs
of thought, art/drama
Dear Editors,
Would you be so kind as to print my
request for information in your student
newspaper?
I am currently writing a book on ChrisChris
tian Colleges and Universities and would
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admin
like to hear from students, faculty, adminalumni regarding the followfollow
istrators and ahunni
issues: freedom of thought, spiritual
ing issues:
doubt, values, community, art/drama and
Letissues related to sexuality and drugs. Let
ters should be addressed to Katherine

Wallace,
6513 S. Bright Ave. #2, Whittier,
Wallace,6513
CA
90601.
CA90601.
Thank-you for your time and your inter
interest.
Best regards,
Katharine Wallace
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege.
~ It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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Should civil government have power to impose will in marketplace?
Henry A. Whitmore
Guest Writer

I would like to comment on Ms.
Oinonen'
Oinonen’ss article extolling the virtues of
Mr. Clinton's
Clinton’s economic plan and fiscal
reforms.
Clinton’s
As you know by now, Mr. Clinton's
economic package has passed the House
although Republicans opposed it unaniunani
mously. I believe they did so not because
they were angry with the President or enjoy
~Y
playing the adult version of sandbox, but
because there are valid reasons for such
won’t make a
unanimous opposition. I won't
lengthy case against the plan, suffice it to
in
say that its primary flaw is that tax increases have a very negative impact on the
economy. The higher the marginal rate on
im
high income taxpayers, the greater the impact on resources that provide capital to
create jobs. Wealthy people don't
don’t need
jobs but the rest of us do. The effect of Mr.
Ointon'
Clinton’ss plan will be to exacerbate the
flight of capital to foreign countries, where
relatively greater returns and safety exist.
Such an approach will thereby worsen the
plight of the poor and middle classes here
at home. There is little doubt that Mr.
Clinton is fully aware of this. Improving
Ointon
the plight of the poor and middle classes is
just not on his agenda.

Far worse than the economic impact of
Clinton’ss plan for the economy.
economy, is that
Mr. Ointon'
Christians have failed to perceive that.
that, alal
candi
most without exception, all major candiinde
dates, Democrats, Republicans, and indepoliti
pendents alike, are socialists in their politithought, and Americans,
cal and economic thought.
including Christians, have become very
comfortable with socialism. We never
question whether the civil government
should have any power at all to impose its
will in the marketplace. So far all civil
government has been able to accomplish is
mon
an end to the gold standard, endless monetary inflation, and a crushing burden of
debt.
The law of God opposes the very forms
covetous
of institutional theft, envy, and covetousness upon which Socialism was founded
and upon which it must rely. It is problemproblem
atic that most generations of public school
graduates now living, and, sadly, many
from Christian schools as well, have been
taught to rely upon or encouraged not to
question the validity of a socialistic ecoeco
nomic and political structure. As AmeriAmeri
can Christians we are no longer informed
by the W
ml of God but by the myths of our
Word
culture. We no longer want the civil govgov
“an avenger to execute wrath
ernment to be "an
on him who practices evil."
evil.” Romans 13:4b,
NKJV. On the contrary, we demand that

the civil government practice evil in the
distribution of plunder to whomever -can
can
scream or beg the loudest. We are in
competition with one another to see who
can be perceived as the greatest victim in
need of a handout.
One dynamic absent in the above refer
referenced article is Mr. Clinton’s
Ointon' s active supsup
port of both abortion and homosexuality.
Is it not written? "But
unbe“But the cowardly, unbe
lieving, abominable, murderers, sexually
immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars
shall have their part in the lake which bums
with fire and brimstone, which is the sec
second death”
death" (Revelation 21:8, NKJV).
Surely, Mr. Clinton
Ointon is not a nice man to
encourage people to commit behavior that
God says will reward them with eternal
damnation. Should Christians be willing
damnation.
to ignore what he stands for because they
believe he will put a fistful of stolen dollars
in their pockets?
Wes
tern cu
culture,
called
W estern
ltu re, once called
Christendom, is in almost total rebellion
against God, and the Church is all but
silent. American Presidents were once
sworn in with their hand on an open Bible.
The Bible was always opened to
Deuteronomy 28. It would behoove us all
to read what is written there. Less than two
hundred years ago virtually anyone in the
United States would have considered it

governbeyond the lawful power of civil govern
ment to make distributions form the public
treasury for private purposes and that it was
an act of theft to receive the same. No
more! Today even Christians get in line to
vote for Republican socialists, some for
Democratic socialists, yet there is no subsub
stantive difference. I have come to believe
majorit would be truly impossible to get a major
ity of Christians to vote for any political
candidate who based his understanding of
civil government on the Bible.
Yes, "welfare"
“welfare” is a dirty word when
connected to the word "state"
“state” because it
forcdefines the redistribution of wealth forc
ibly taken from those who once had right
rightful title to it and given to the friends of the
State. I assert that such an act is theft, not
taxation and that the Bible supports such an
assertion.
In closing, I would point out that it is
simply not true that the "Federal
“Federal programs
for the poor were slashed during the ‘Rich
'Rich
Republican Reaganite days.’”
days."' The federal
government has never slashed anything.
Further, it was stated that "the
“the wealthy
continue to receive
reccive large breaks on mort
mortgage interest.”
interest." Correct me if I’m
I'm wrong,
but I don't
don’t believe wealthy people pay
mortgage interest, besides, when did it
become a "break"
“break” for someone to be able to
keep something that belonged to them?

Gintonomics opposed: Those who don't earn their money don't deserve it
Ointonomics
by E. C. Bell
byE.C.Bell
Guest Writer

A fter reading the article on
After"Clintonomics" in last week's
week’s Bagpipe, I
straight,
figured I had better set the record straight.
for all those who care about the truth. The
“facts” in the article were a combination of
''facts"
half truths, misunderstandings of the facts,
rhetoric caused by years of being
and blind thetoric
De
wrong on every issue since the Great Depression.
let’s get down to how much
That said, let's
the budget for fiscal year 1994 is going to
cost us. The New York Times, shortly after
Clinton plan came out.
out, calculated $207
the Ointon
billion in net revenue increases (taxes) and
only $117 billion in net spending cuts. This
equals $1.00 in cuts for every $1.77 in new
taxes. That means, at least for this next
there will be no cut in the deficit, in
year, there,

Break-in
Continued from page 1

interven
menting on the matter of police intervention, Carter Brown stated, "I
“I hope to
establish a better relationship with the
Dade police. It's
It’s hard to have good
po
security without the support of the police."
lice.”
dam
It is estimated that the amount of damage done to the library was close to $1000
dollars worth; however the official
amount of money has not been reported
as of yet. The most expensive item stolen
was a VCR belonging to AV services.'
services.
Dr. Donald Graham, was the first person
to discover the break in, and described
“I came
exactly what was damaged, "I
through the back door when I noticed that
ferns had been strewn up and down
the fems
along the stairwell. Once I got upstairs, I
saw trash strewn all over, sheet rock
bulle
broken, posters tom off doors, two bulletin boards pulled off the wall, ceiling tiles
knocked out, thermostats ripped off, four
fire extinguishas
extinguishers emptied.
emptied, the dock taken
fire

fact there will be a net increase in the
deficit. This must be looked at in light of
the $90 to $100 billion-dollar estimated
price tag of health-care reform which will
be added on to whatever budget is finally
passed.
Clinton plan was supposed to pay
The Ointon
for its increased spending by taxing the rich
into dependency on the government, the
plan comes pretty close. Ms. Oinonen was
wrong when she said the top tax rate of
36% would only hit those making $200,000
The rate does not even start at
and up. Th~
$180,000, as the White House claimed, but
differ
at $140,000 of taxable income. The difference in numbers is easily explained. The
first figure is the campaign number, which
was abandoned months ago. The second
figure is arrived at by an accounting sleightof-hand, which is the difference between
adjusted gross income and actual taxable

off the wall and broken, a printer thrown
out the window, and the blackboards filled
pictures.”
with vulgar, obscene words and pictures."
When Graham was questioned on
whether or not he felt that a Covenant
student had done the damage, he responded,
‘1 would not assume that first of all it was.
''I
I’ve
In my twenty some years of teaching, I've
I’ve
_ known angry and hostile students, but I've
never seen them express things like in the
blackboard.”
way they did on the blackboard."
Perhaps the most unusual destructive
Dodson’s ofof
action was done to Rebecca Dodson's
fice. It appeared that the vandals had been
trying to break in. The ceiling tiles near the
office had been removed, a large trash can
turned upside down in front of her door,
and above her door the wall had been
smashed open.
When Dodson was questioned on
whether she felt Covenant students had
“Oh, abab
done the damage, she responded, "Oh,
solutely. In the past three years I have had
five VCR's
VCR’s stolen. I had two last May
stolen in Sanderson. All through the years
wouldn’t be sursur
stuff disappear, and I wouldn't

“Thou shalt not steal."
steal.”
income.
Then the plan adds the "Thou
I am glad to see that the people who put
“millionaire’s surtax"
surtax” for those making
"millionaire's
$250,000 or more which raises their rate to the farm subsidies in place have finally
$2.50,000
39.5% and the Medicare tax, which brings realized that they are hurting fanners, not
to mention the tax
payers who had to foot
tax-payers
the grand total to 42.5%.
This means that those who earn $250,000 the bill. Now if we could only convince
L.B.J.'s "Great
“Great Society"
Society” is a
and are faithful tithers (no giving, just them that L.B.J.’s
tithe), will only see 47.5% of what they major cause of the inner-city problems of
earn. I admit that is still enough to pay for today, and get them to drop those harmful
somefood and housing, and have some left for subsidies, we would really be getting some
missions, but the point is that they earned where. Everyone has to have a dream.
I would now like to dispel the incorrect
the money; it is theirs. The people who get
notim that people making less than $30,000
the small amount which remains after the notion
government spends the majority on bu
bu- · a year will be relatively unaffected by the
reaucratic nonsense, did not earn the increased taxes. I quote Ms. Oinonen:
“anyone making less than $30,000 will not
money;~ they don’t
money•
don't deserve
de.serve it. The poor "anyone
affected." The people who will be
need help, and we are commanded to help even be affected.”
them, without question, but forced redistri
redistri- hit the hardest by the tax on energy will be
those unable
unahle to
lo afford fuel-efficient cars,
solu
bution of wealth is not the Biblical solution; in fact it looks a lot more like a
violation of the eighth commandment, See Clinton, page 4

a

prised if it was. Besides, the rumor on
campus is that the library is the easiest
bothbuilding to break into. What really both
don’t want to behaving to
ers me is that I don't
worry about security. Always having to
take greater precautions to protect things
prevents you from doing your job, and
adds to the cost of the institution which
ends up affecting tuition
tuition-costs."
costs.”
One other procedure that is now being
implemented to insure safer security pro
prostutection in the library is that various stu
R.A.’s
dents, such as R.A.
' s or student senate
will be assisting the student librarian in
charge during the last twenty
t~enty minutes
before closing time. This will help pre
prevent the possibility of people sneaking
into the library or hiding in it while the
librarian is closing up.
conJenny Leal, student librarian, said con
cerning the break in, "I think it's sad that
it had to come down to something like
this to get some improvements in secu
security."
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Physical force in advancing causes discredits Gospel
by Cliff Foreman
Bagpipe Advisor

We here at Covenant should pay careful
Waoo, Texas,
attention to recent events in Waco,
where a group of religious extremists have
held federal officers at bay, and in
Pensacola, FL,
“pro-life” activist
R.,, where a "pro-life"
recendy
recently shot a doctor at an abortion clinic.
Both of these events point to a subChristian
J:ICSCD1
Clnistian ideology of firearms that is present
here on our campus and in the larger concon
servative Protestant church in America. A
couple of years ago, a speaker in our chapel
argued that it was the responsibility of
Christians to protect their own property
and their loved ones by buying and using
Bagrecently, an editor of The Bag
guns. More recendy,

pipe has been editorializing
impor
editorialiring on the importance of the constitutional right to bear
arms, calling it the most fundamental of
our rights in our democracy.
The argument has also been made that
the presence of submachineguns in Texas
shows that gun control does not work. But
does the presence of drugs in our country
show that drug enforcement does not work?
Does the presence of crime mean that we
should not pass and strictly enforce laws?
Guns are present in our culture because
they are so easy to obtain. Guns are present
in areas of our nation with strong gun
~use they are so easily
control laws because
brought from areas which have hardly any
gun control laws, areas like Tennessee,
where people flock to firearm flea markets

downlike the recent gun and knife show down
town.
One look at the statistics regarding the
death rate of young black males, for whom
murder with firearms has become the larglarg
frightenest cause ctf
of death; one look at the frighten
being brought into
ing numbers of firearms .being
schools by young people and the frequency
of their use in school yards and street
violence should convince any sane person
that our nation’s
has had
nation's worship of the gun 1w
disastrous consequences. How can a Chris
Christian,
ti.an, or anyone who calls himself or herself
“Pro-life” condone these things?
"Pro-life"
Further, the events in Waco and in
Pensacola have shown that the gospel is
discredited when a follower of the Prince
of Peace resorts to murder in order to

advance their cause. Jesus was on occasion
confrontational.
Jesus’ weapons on
confron~tional. But Jesus'
authority and
those occasions were moral autliority
persuasion.
Any attempt by the followers of Jesus to
advance their cause by physical force is a
discrediting of the gospel. The Bible makes
disacditing
clear that the responsibility of resisting evil
by physical coercion rests with the governgovern
particument, not with the individual, and particu
larly not with Christians.
die arguments
I, for one, am ready to call the
of the NRA, and of anyone who calls on
Christians to support further the pervasive
presence of firearms in our culture what
they are, a diabolical he.
lie. I will never again
quiedy to this
sit idly in chapel and listen quietly
sort of argument.

It's time to take a closer look at Clinton's economic plan
case of class envy. It is very convenient to
rich" and
"the rich”
make up an enemy like “the
by Daniel Pattison
woes.
financial
our
nation’s
nation's
for
them
blame
Guest Writer
Let’s
it’s often the wealthy
Let's remember that it's
In the last issue of the Bagpipe, we were who invest in business ventures that create
given an oudine
Ointon' s jobs and benefit our economy. They are
outline and review of Clinton’s
economic plan. I think it is necessary to also the ones that often fund institutions
I’d say their money
propos- like Covenant College. I'd
lode at the President's
President’s propos
take a closer look
let’s look at the idea that the rich is put to better use in places like Covenant
als. First, let's
will carry most of ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - than in more
bloated and inef
inefthe tax burden.
,, Tw.- G,ol)S
governfective govern
ex
Second, we will exment programs.
amine the claim
claim
Clinton claims
· Ointon
that those making
that those with inin
under $30,000 a
com es under
comes
afyear will not be af
$30,000 will not
fected by Ointon's
Clinton’s
be touched by
new taxes. Third,
these tax inin
we will look at the
creases.
what
deficit and spendspend
Butwhat
- But
~
inClinton calls in
ing cuts. Finally, I
come is not what
comwould like to com
most people think
ment on the energy
of when they
tax and the sothink of income
“Rich Recalled "Rich
says columnist
ppuubbllii c
c aa nn
Donald Lambro.
Reaganites.”
Reaganites."
Clinton can make
Ointon
Who are these
this claim by usus
rich that are to cany
carry
Trea
ing the U.S. Treamost of the tax bur
bur‘s Family
sury 's
readen? It seems rea
Economic In
In-
sonable to say that
come (FEI)
(FBI) for
forthe rich are those
mula. Lambro
whose incomes are
points out that
perin the top 10 per
FEI includes
includes
cent of the popula
popula“what it would
"what
tion. According to
cost home-owneconomist Thomas
ers to rent their
“the top 10
Sowell, "the
homes to them
thempercent of incomee lvv es"
es”
and
s e-1
earners includes
“untaxed
"untaxed fringe
people with inin
benefits such as
comes well under
health insurance
the $100,000 level
that President Clinton
Ointon used as his most and pension plan contributions. When all
recent definition of 'the
‘the rich.'
rich. ’ We are not of these factors are added up millions of
talking about millionaires. More comcom low- and barely middle- income taxpayers
monly, we are talking about families where are conveniendy
conveniently pushed over the $30,000
“Earned Income
the husband and wife both work in profes
profes- with expansions in the "Earned
sional occupations.”
rich" are Tax Credit for the working poor, food
"the rich”
occupations." So “the
Assisdown to those earning from $100,000 to .stamps or the Low Income Energy Assis
“But younger
“those who’ve
who've tance program”
program" (Lambro). "But
$200,000. And what is this "those
been blessed ought to give something back”
back'' single taxpayers earning, for example,
attitude (as columnist Walter Williams calls around $15,000 would not be eligible for
it)? As Williams points out, a thief is one EITC, food stamps or energy assistance
Clinton’s higher energy taxes
who should “give
back." The and thus pay Ointon's
"give something back.”
pro- with no corresponding offset for their much
wealthy have earned their money by pro
viding a service or a product in high d«-de lower income,"
income,” Lambro states. So much
mand. For the government to impose on for higher tax rates not affecting those
the wealthy an unfounded duty to shoulder malting
making under $30,000.
Now for a look at Clinton's
Clinton’s spending
most of the tax burden because they have
worked hard and made wise business decideci cuts and the matter of the deficit. Sowell
“a lot of the spending cuts in
sions is ridiculous, as columnist Phyllis explains that "a
projecCJ.It$ in projec
President's budget are cuts
Schlafly observes. Mrs. Schlafly identifies the President’s
spending."
this "soaking
“soaking the rich”
rich" mentality that tions, not actual reductions in spending.”
Clinton
look at the figures from the article in
Let's lode
eoc::ouraged as being a blatant Let’s
Ointon has encouraged

stop
juststop
couldjust
_ IfIfwe
wecould
office ....
Ointon cans were in office_
the last issue of the Bagpipe. First, Clinton
wants to spend $169 billion to stimulate the Congress from spending these increases
economy. Then he wants to raise $246 faster than they come in, the deficit would
billion by increased tax rates which I doubt come down without any of the political
Congress will have any trouble spending. melodrama going on in Washington. You
don’t even need to cut spending, if you can
Finally, Clinton wants to cut spending by don't
just
stop its growth form exceeding the
$247 billion. With these figures, the govgov
revenues.”
of tax revenues."
growth
ernment will still spend $168 billion more
As far as the slam on Republican supsup
rethan the offset of spending cuts (and re
member what Sowell said about these porters of Reagan, just remember that high
“spending cuts").
cuts”). How does Clinton plan inflation, interest rates and unemployment
"spending
"we
to cut the deficit by $325 billion in four came down while he was in office and “we
expan
years with these kinds of proposals? Sowell had the longest period of economic expannation’s history and the private
also has some insights into this hype about sion in our nation's
jobs".
the deficit. 'The
“The government deficit and sector created 20 million new jobs”
Let's also be careful no to
the national debt cannot be looked at in (Schlafly). Let’s
ColumOinton' s energy tax. Colum
nation's downplay Clinton’s
isolation, but only in relation to the nation’s
BTU
"the BTIJ
income
today's nist Mona Charen points out that “the
standanl, today’s
incooie or output By that standard,
deficit is no higher percentage of the tax will hit every American, at every level
increased heating bills, higher
economy’s output than it was in 1985. of income, in inc.reased
economy's
Today’s
Today's percentage is lower than it was in transportation costs and across-the-board
1983, and less than one-fifth of what it was product price rises (try to think of a product
1946,” Concerning taxes and spending that is produced or transported without the
in 1946,"
energy).”
"Tax revenues are use of energy)."
cuts Sowell comments, ‘Tax
Clinton’s economic plan leaves a very
Clinton's
going to go up by tens of billions of dollars
this year, even if not a single tax gets different impression when you delve deeper
changed. That has been happening for into it than when it is just taken at face
decades, whether Democrats or Republi
Republi- value.

an

his work truck, how much an additional 5
or 10 cents a gallon will cost him?
continued,
continuedfrom page 3
This brings me to a second point. Who do
and those with poor insulation and drafty you think will pay for his added gas costs?
houses. These are the people who make That's
That’s right; the people he paints and does
their living running heavy equipment, carpentry work for. This energy tax will
equip not only hit you where you live, but where
trucks, tractors, and earth-moving equipment. I’ll
I'll give you 30,000 guesses who fits you shop for food and clothing. The truck
Jl}ent.
super market still have to
into most, if not all of, these categories. To driver and the super-market
I'll just tell you: people making make ·their less-than-2% profit per sale,
save time I’ll
less than $30,000 a year. These people, and thanks to Slick Willy, that means higher
like the ones who live all around me in prices on goods that have to be made,
West Brow, are hard working people who stored, and shipped, which is just about
can’t
new car. everything. But it won't
won’t affect those makmak
can't afford to go into debt to buy aanew
can't afford to drive old, big-block V- ing less than $30,000 a year! Come on,
They can’t
8s that get 10 miles to the gallon driving only those blinded by the need to purge the
choice. country of a decade of unparalleled peace
peacedownhill in neutral, but they have no clrice.
The reason being that the replacement cost time growth could swallow this stuff.
is higher than the tax increase, neither of
I cannot refute the polls quoted in the
which they can afford. They don’t
don't have article, however, I would suggest that the
money to renovate, which would make reason for the high approval level is not
their houses more energy efficient.
based on people’s
unpeople's full knowledge and un
The rich can afford to take steps to re
re- derstanding of the plan. If the citizens of
duce their energy consumption. I guess die
the the country were given the facts, not just
only answer for the "pooi'
“poor” is, to force the White House press releases an Bagpipe
rich of Lookout Mtn. to pay for new cars articles, I’m
I'm sure the poll results would
and insulation, so the people on this side of change dramatically. The American people
the tracks don't
don’t have their budget flushed expect something in return for their sacrisacri
down the toilet by this energy tax. On the fice. The problem with this plan is that all
Clinton could reconsider the they get is more problems.
other hand, Ointon
tax. Which do you think is more likely?
Incidentally, the Republicans did pro
proI know Clinton
Ointon said that the energy tax pose a plan which cut tens of billions more
people's monthly energy than the Ointon
Clinton plan, without raising taxes.
would only raise people’s
expenditures
$ 11 a month. How It was killed by the budget committee within
expen~tures by about $11
did he figure that out? Did he ask my two days. Boy, Ointon
Clinton sure gave that plan
73 Ford Fl.SO,
F150, which is a fair chance! ·
neighbor with the '73

Clinton
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Upcoming
Upco ming
Events
Even ts
EXHIBIT—American
EXHIBIT-A merican Abstract Artists:
Aspects of Their Woik
Work and Collection.
Featuring artists Suzy Frelinghuysen and
George L.K. Morris. Through April 11,
Hunter Museum of Art, 267-0968.
EXHIBIT—Vitreographs:
t:reographs: The
EXHIBIT-Vi
Art.
Littleton
rt
HWlter Museum of A
littletoo Studio, Hunter
Invented by Harvey Litdeton,
Littleton, the term
“vitreography”" means the process of
"vitreography
creating prints on glass plates. On view
April 10 through May 23. Call 2670968
0%8 for hours.
DRAMA—Respiritory
DRAMA-Re spiritory Theater.
Comedy/Improv.
Comedy/lmprov. April 9, 7 P.M.,
Metro Cafe, 4()()
409 Market St.
LECTURE—Frederick
Beuchner.
LECTURE-F rederick Beuchoer.
Enjoy this lecture given by the Christian
author who has been debatably called
We<loes“The
Lewis." Wednes
"The American C.S. Lewis.”
day, April 14, First Baptist Church. Call
265-2257.
265-Zl.57.
MUSICAL—The
MUSICAL- The Sound of Music. Lee
14-·15, 7:30 and
College, W
ed, April 14-15,7:30
Wed.,
8:30. Call 478-7869 for
17,8:30.
Sat, April 17,
tickets.
CONCERT—Hoi
Pollca. Alternative
Al~tive
CONCERT -Hai Polloi.
music from New Zealand. April 16,
16,77
P.M., Metro Cafe, 409
40CJ Market St.
COMEDY—Tne
'ne Last ooff the Red Hot
COMmY-T
aod
Lovers by Neil Simon.
Simoo. Don Knotts and
Barbara Eden star. Friday, April 16
through Sunday April 18, Memorial
Auditorium. Call 757-5042 for tickets
and show times.
CONCERT-T
h e Choir, the Throes,
CONCERT - The
and John Austin. April 21, UTC.
CONCERT
-The Chattanooga
CONCERT—The
Symphony performs Dvorak’s
Dvorak's Slavonic
Dances, and Orff’s
OrtT's Carmina Burana.
perlorming
Covenant Students will be perfonning
with the Chattanooga Symphony
Chorus. April 22,8
22, 8 P.M., Tivoli
Theatre.
COMEDY —How
ow to Succeed in
COMEDY-H
Business Without Really Trying. Friday,

April 23 through Saturday, May 22,
little Theatre. Call 267Chattanooga Litde
7176.
WORKSHOP—Oil
ApP-Oil Painting Ap
WORKSHO
proaches, Hunter Museum of A
rt Local
Art.
artist George Cress will emphasize
em~ize
technique and composition during this
workshop. April 27 through 29. Call
267-0968 to
to register.
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by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Franky has become Frank. I suppose a
you've
name adjustment is necessary when you’ve
boy"
been known as “Francis
Schaeffer’s boy”
"Francis Schaeffer's
Schaeffer's
all your life. Similarly, Frank Schaeffer’s
debut novel Portofino is an attempt to not
only distance himself from the expectations
esattached to the Schaeffer name, but to es
tablish himself on his own artistic merits.
Frank has always considered himself an
artist,
artist. a tide which few in the public have
been willing to grant him. His projects as a
film director (his father’s
“How Should We
father's "How
Then Live”
action/adventure
live" series and an action/adventure
film called Wired to Kill) were less than
illustrious and painfully B-grade. The books
came next, including the semi-successful
semi-successful
Bad News for Modern Man, but the writing
was not of the highest caliber and it was
quite evident that Frank would not be the
didn't
theological giant his father was. It didn’t
seem like he was faring any better with
fiJmmakiog. That is,
authorship than with filmmaking.
until now....
now ....
Portofino is the story of a young boy,
significantly named Calvin, in a family
most remarkably like Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s own. He
evangelishas two older sisters, a zealously evangelis
tic mother, and a father who has commited

state that Schaeffer’s
Schaeffer's style, one of easy
subtle
flowing, sensory description and subde
communicates.
allusion, most successfully communicates.
depicSchaeffer’s
s1reogth is his vivid depic
Schaeffer's strength
famtion of problems within the Christian fam
ily and a young boy’s
boy's struggle with faith
amidst these problems. Any person who
underhas grown up in a Christian home under
stands how family life hinges on faith, and
how confusing it is when the faults of the
Calvin's
family seem to be hypocrisy. Calvin’s
father’s
father's explosions of rage and his
bemother’s
mother's manipulative piety are very be
lievable in the context Schaeffer creates.
a/
reEqually believable are the scenes of re
,
acpentance, where father and mother ac
knowledge their sins and beg forgiveness.
The weakest aspects of the book are the
ways Schaeffer handles the very themes
with which the dustcover tries to sell the
book. Though he never sinks into what I
would call poor writing, his attempt to
depict adolescent romance and sexuality
is not always convincing. It is true that
hormonally-active time,
adolesence is a hormonally-active
but Schaeffer overworks the point.
thing"
little thing”
"his litde
Calvin’s references to “his
family and an unbelieving culture has been Calvin's
(his
mother’s
polite
term)
are
humorous
mother's
Chotold several times, especially in The Cho
first. but they grow rather
sen and My Name Is
ls Asher Lev. Though I and effective at first,
. would not go so far as to say that Frank
Schaeffer is the Protestant Potok, I would See Portofino, page 6

himself to the evangelization
evangelization of Catholics
Calvin's family
throughout Switzerland. Calvin’s
takes a vacation to Portofino, Italy every
summer, and
aod the novel is an account of two
of these holidays, one in 1962 and the
other in '65,
’65, Calvin being ten and thirteen
years old, respectively.
Schaeffer’s influences are immediately
Schaeffer's
recognizable. The story of a young boy
strong religious
amidst the tension of a stroog
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us help
Judas
needss som
somee serio
serious
Proj ect n~ed
Judas Project
by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor
It’s
It's a good thing for Christians that the
Academy Awards don’t
“Cheeziest,
don't have a "Cheeziest,
sub-standard, fluffy, artsy-wanna-be
artsy-waooa-be film of
the year”
I'm afraid that the Judas
year" award. I’m
Project would win nearly hands down.
didn't know
I stated a few issues back that I didn’t
couldn't
of any major Christian films, so I couldn’t
possibly review anything but secular films .
I'm reviewing
Well, I found one. And now I’m
it.
Don’t
say
didn’t
warn
you....
....
you
didn't
I
it Don't
Where do I start? Okay, the {Jot
plot Probably
a bad idea from the start (but nevertheless
attempted), director James H. Barden brings
us Jesus in the 20th century. What if Christ
had come to earth in 1993 instead of two
thousand years ago? Barden tries to answer
evangethat question with (I assume)
asswne) a very evange
listic purpose. His plot runs into trouble,
however, when halfway through the film he
comes to the shocking realization
realizatioo that now is
very unlike two thousand years ago.
The poor man (and he had a lot on him; he
wrote, directed, and produced the film, in
addition to writing and performing the
didn't know when and
soundtrack) suddenly didn’t
culmodern cul
how he should adapt details to modem
(Jesus's hip 20th
ture.
"Jesse" (Jesus’s
ture: For instance, “Jesse”
century name) feeds the 5,000 (which looks
more like 37) with 5 loaves (/bread
of lread and two
more
pieces of cheese (highly symbolic of the
cheeziness of the film). After all, no one
_cheeziness
carries around fish on picnics anymore (but
hey, all of
us lug around loaves of bread and
ofus
cheese). However, when it came to other
details, Barden somehow felt the need to
remain consistent with 33 A.D. Judas is
Don't ask
“thirty pieces of silver.”
silver." Don’t
· payed in "thirty
me what he would have done with them
(maybe he could have built a nice display
cabinet), but he betrayed Jesus for them all
the same.
barn
Jesus is crucified on the rafters of a bam
and spikes were driven through his hands to
doit
going to be modem,
ire gang
ij}, if we are
it First of all,
do
executt execu
we should stick with a modem form
fonn of
tion
tioo to make it believable. Second, if we
aucidecide to go ahead and break form by cruci
fying “Jesse,”
"Jesse;' we_ should put the spikes
through
arist, m
as 1bey
they did
Christ Barden
Badm
toChist.
cid to
drougb his lWist.

homework.•
didn’t do his homework.
didn't
''s names,
I can't
can’t remember anyofdieacta
any of the actor’s
but don’t
they'll never be significant
don't worry, they’ll
enough so that you would need to know
them.
"Jesse" actually
Jiayed “Jesse”
them The man who played
did a decent job at creating an intriguing,
loving Christ, but any decent actor in the
film was immediately hamstrung by the
pitiful script. Scripture was mixed with
quasi-biblical phrases such as “I
"I am the
light,
light. but every light needs a switch. You all
need to flip on your switch and let your light
shine” (excuse me, I think I’m
I'm gagging).
shine"
I could go on
oo and on about the tackiness:
the irritating, drippy music, the Roman
jacksoldier’s/CIA’s
soldier's/CIA's trademark sky-blue jack
ets, the lack of character development, the
rising of General Robert E. Lee (yes, you
read that correctly) at the resurrection of the
500
Christ's death, but it would
.500 following Christ’s
poindess.
criticize
pointless. I start to feel bad when I criticiz.e
Clnis(indeed,
w<Ik of a fellow Chris
(mdeed, ridicule) the work

tian. After all, wasn’t
wasn't he trying to do a good
thing?
YES! Ofcoursehew
Of course he was!
people like
Butpeq>lelike
as! But
Mr. Barden need to realize that making
movies is not their calling. Christians need
to do things well or
My fear is that
er not at all. Myfearisthat
for every person who was touched by the
film
n d I doubt their were any),
my), therewere
(aod
film (a
twenty or more who w
oe turned off to the
were
gospel. People who go to movies expect to
see quality. Even the poorest movies in
American cinema today are put out by
major companies who know when to do a
close-up shot and when not to use handdrawn backgrounds. The Judas Project
falls far below even these standards.
This is one of the worst films I have seen
1bis
in a long time. If you think I’m
I'm angry now,
wait ‘tiU
you
see
me
after
The
Judas Project
'till
3,000
ends up on
Mystery
Science
Theater
oo
. May God be glorified in our efforts, not
ridiculed
ridiculed.

nce
ts audie
Hansel
Gretell deligh
delights
audience
Grete
Hansel &—-------------------land. These different expressions
expressioos not only
by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor

March 28 marked the final performance
in UTC’s
UTC's Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series.
They ended in style.
The Oakland Ballet graced the small
audience with a marvelous performance
of the classic fairy tale Hansel and Gretel.
This delightful tale appealed to the adults
audias well as the many children in the audi
ence. While everyone could enjoy the
very creative costumes, pantomime, and
experiimaginative sets, those who are experi
technienced in dance had to marvel at the techni
seacal skill and control displayed by the sea
soned company.
Choreographing
children's tale is quite
Choreographing a children’s
a job. The movement on stage must not be
so technical
teclmical that it bogs down the storyline.
At the same time, it must not be so simple
subthat it renders the dance artistically sub
standard. The company's
company’s experienced and
revered director Ron Guidi knew how to
incorfind this difficult balance. He also incor
porated many different styles to differen
differenparcharacters within the drama, par
, tiate the cbaiacters
ticularly
aealUR:s of the woodliadady the various creatures

land. These different
added variety, but they were all amusing
within themselves. Seeing the Red Fox
dance with the Skunk brought a smile to
rouButterfly's rou
the face, the beauty of the Butterfly’s
tine was ravishing, and the hysterical
clomping of the Gnomes brought roars of
laughter.
Because of the character of the Ballet, it
made it somewhat difficult to compare
them to other companies. To compare in
most general terms, however, the Oakland
Ballet fell short of the synchronization
synchronization and
creativity of Ballet Chicago, which the
ChattaDorothy Patten Series brought to Chatta
nooga only about two months ago. There
were times where the group could have
worked as a unit much better, and some of
the individual performances were not as
companeffortless and graceful as their compan
ions within the group.
little
However, these minor details did litde
perforto diminish the overall impressive perfor
presenfme presen
mance of March 28. It was a fine
tation of visual art in that what requires
years of rigorous, physically demanding
training looked very, very easy.
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Spring Treats for Adventurous Explorers
on the pavement as you make your way to
chapel one rainy morning. Really, it doesn't
matter if you believe or not, for each time
it rains from this point on, you will never be
able to smell "spring rain" without thinking
of delightful long, smooth, and gray or
brown segmented worms.
(noWith the childhood jingle in mind (no
body likes me; everybody hates me; I'm
gonna eat some worms), perhaps you should
try different species for flavor. If you find

by Debbie J. Scott and
Carin Kirk
Carin
We would like to begin by dispelling all
myths about the smell of spring rain. This
particular rain smell does kindle images of
thunder, flowers, perhaps blankets, howhow
ever, what you smell is actually (and only)
worms.
If you doubt our word, simply note the
number of worms oozing, slithery, sliding

one that is a great culinary delight to you,
you will have no problem gathering an
ample number of them after one of the
gentle rains of spring. Since good meals
are few
t'ew and far between, you might even,
out of consideration, invite some of your
friends over to share in the experience.
We share this wonderful exploration of
new and exciting natural food sources with
you, the Worm Women (men included for
the sake of gender neutrality) of the World.

S P fi/d n ^ (A e SP u w et
Most of .you
you know that several tragic
events have befallen the animals and friends
I had at the begimring
beginning of the summer of '92.
’92.
I'd
I’d like to recount the list of things that
have either moved, died or been reported
missing.
Three chickens dead, two fled to the
neighbor's
neighbor’s across the street.
Two small black dogs dead, two missmiss
ing.
One cat killed by Advil, two kittens
given away, one missing since October.
One roommate, laura
Laura Simmons, returned
to live on campus.
Two good neighbors, Leon and Barbara,
moved to another part of town.
Well, I have another name to add to that
list. Our faithful and loving cat Nico has
disappeared.
I first saw Nico when she was tied to
Leon's
Leon’s dog, Joe, with a shoestring. He said
he was trying to teach her some manners. I
pitied her and I asked Leon if I could hold
her.
From that day on, Nico ate at our house,
slept on our porch, crawled all over our laps
“visitin the evening thus earning the name "visitkitty".
kitty”.
Oh, I forgot to mention, her real name
was (as given by Leon) Meow-Meow. Not
liking the name very much, I renamed her
Nico after the Velvet Underground.
couldn’t take the
When Leon moved, he couldn't
male
cat with him, so he gave her to us. She made
herself right at home and earned a special
place in our hearts. My roomate Margaret
is the actual owner of Nico, but we all loved
her.
She endeared herself by sleeping at the
foot of our beds in rotating shifts, drooling
uncontrollably when scratched under the
chin, and chasing the ladybugs that infest
our basement all around the house.
·
I’m not really writing this because I am
I'm
grieving the loss of Nico, although I do
some
miss her. I really want to bring up somethat’s been bothering me.
thing else that's
I am the only original summer tenant
left
left.
be walking
I think that one day I will be·walking
around the yard or doing some gardening
when all of a sudden a sulfury smoke will
creep across Ochs Highway, blinding all
the drivers.
The smoke will make it's
it’s way down the
stairs,past the Phlox I've
I’ve planted, and enen
stairs.past
gulf me. As quickly as it came, it will be
gone, taking me with it.
“Rapture! ” Some may
Some may say, "Rapture!"
“Spontaneous combustion!"
combustion!” Some
say, "Spontaneous
“Her S.I.P. was due tomortomor
may even say, "Her
row! ” But I think my roomates will know
row!"
what really happened.
It’s the same thing that happened to Fred
It's
Brown who was cutting the grass one day
on his bush-hog and was swallowed up by
It’s the
the kudzu never to be seen again. It's
happened to bis
his wife Nellie,
same thing that hawened
who fell off the side of the tub and into the
drain, vanishing before her children's
children’s eyes.
I’ll at
I hope, if this ever happens to me, I'll
Percy for giving
least get to apologize to Percyfor•giving
her the Advil.

Covenant students dance the night away during Spring Banquet at the Radisson Read
ID).
House on March 26th (Photo by Koontz III).

Blanket Bingo
for the Bored

Porlofino
Portoftno is good Christian fiction

** Bundle 1hem
them into a kolache-tben
kolache—then gather
galbec
wood, make a fire and roast it (if you are
hungry).
Pitch a tent or canopy arwnd
around the
die "bask"bask
** Htcha
ing ones" to provide shade and protection
sun.
from the hot, burning Sllll.
** Bring another blanket to keep warm.
** Use the provided arena for a bull fight.
** Yank the blanket out from under them
**Yank
so fast that they do not move (like yanking a
tablecloth off the table without displacing
the objects on it).
‘crazy’ oo
on them. (The definilioo
definition of
** Go 'aazy'
crazy is left to the reader's discretion.).
** Serenade them and then soak them
with water (that's probably what they want
you to do anyway).

^i ! 1111111111
Overheard
Nathan i1iil
Larsen, ~iiiji
seconds
~1"1i~~see iit!”t~ iii~i
before driving his car into a ditch .
WJ6r~l4ti!tiig i@gi; 1@;'#Wt®li

Iw.i~~#~~1~1~~]i~lil~~j/
! ;~~~i~~~ i; ~~ ~11t~i~~t )~J6J ti
"Reason was the thing that made you
different
from tlfefJ#"4.tff)'Y
the beasts." f!:!:ij
Lou Y(Ji/@H
Voskuil
4iffetff1tftfim
*Emerson is an illogical snob. He

writes
junk." Efefde.fi/clcf./eifffi4,,iri_
Frederrick Herrmann • · • · •· • •·
•.•w
f!iiXJuiif."

;~~;,ffi!!} ~; ~ ;~11~~ ~k:~]1~{
"Nothing makes a person more pro

ductive than the lqst
last n'iin(!tE~
minute." 1?qb[tav
Rob Dav
ductfv)t}f#lif
0

.•

enport

· . ''Anselm·
1·•~
.f!. .way!".
"Anselm ·:all
the
way!" · Aaron
Aaron. Larsen•
Larsen • •

.·• . .'.'.FJeopte.wlicJ··i~i;•i1ie,i.itv]§. ii•apf
1s#f ii4~rti 'iif'i:lmrnw.6f!.r ifi!Jtn~••it•

"People who live their lives in a prac
k-•· ·
tical, orderly manner while talking of
meaninglessness are /f'fWMiftmt.?l'f4
inconsistent." Pat
Ralston

.kdif3nfrss9et~?itff

:~iim~l~~j~~ll~i 1l~l t~~[~
"The purpose o f running ...is to run."

>tiilfB.iae>>·
Bill Rice ·•· · · · ·····••·.•

"Reality is a place we cannot get to
J

\fr0m here." Donald Barthelme

Spring, the sweet Spring, is the year's
pleasant king;
Then blooms each thing, then maids dance
in a ring,
Cold doth not sting, the pretty birds do
sing,
Cuckoo, jug, jug, pu we, to witta woo.
The palm and may make country houses
gay,
gay.
Lambs
lambs frisk and play, the shepherds pipe
all day,
And we hear aye birds tune this merry lay,
Cuckoo, jug, jug, pu we, to witta woo.
The fields breathe sweet, the daisies kiss
our feet,
Young lovers meet, old wives a-sunning
sit,
In ever street these tunes our ears do
greet,
Cuckoo, jug, jug, po we, to witta woo.
Spring, the sweet spring!
Thomas
ThomM Nashe
Nuhe (1567-1602)

continuedfrom page 5
tedious and lose effect near the end of the
novel. His submissive romance with the
endear
dominant Jennifer Bazlinton is endearing at times, but not entirely believable.
See Claude
Oaude Bern’s
Berri's award-winning film
My Mother’s
Mother's Castle for a better presen
presentation of a similar child romance.
Problems aside, I found myself identi
identifying with the pain, anger, and perplex
perplexity Calvin experiences as he attempts to
family's problems and rec
recdeal with his family’s
oncile himself to their mission. An inge
ingenious depiction of Calvin’s
Calvin's struggle is
the scene where he mentally plays a
“get
game with a saltshaker in order to "get
ahead of, or even beat the sovereignty of
God.”
God" The result is salt all over himself.
Calvin's attempt to
The description of Calvin’s
reason out the unreasonable, to grasp the
Divine, is both delightful and powerful.
Also believable is his struggle with how
he should relate to the unbelievers around
him. He is constantly battling the guilty
feel
feeling he should be evangelizing, a feeling I remember well from my own child
childhood.
HOWEVER, no matter how endearendear
ing or well-written this novel is, there is
one problem that Schaeffer has created
for himself: truth. Is this an autobiogra
autobiography under the guise of a novel? Is this a
scathing expose of how the Schaeffer
household really was? And most imporimpor
tant, did any of these events happen (for
there
th~e are some very serious and shock
shocking happenings
hawenings within this bode)?
book)? I have
spoken with many who knew the
Schaeffers and even lived with them,
and all of them have reported that they
find these descriptions to be most inac
inaccurate and incredible.
Schaeffer
If these claims are true, Frank Scbaeffer
is a very talented man who is most sinsin
fully deceiving his public into thinking
hi
a family is something they are not By
bisfamily
second chapter it is quite obvious
the sealOd
obviou., that

Schaeffer’s disclaimer (“...any
Schaeffer's
(" ...any resem
resemblance to events or persons, living or
dead, is entirely coincidental”)
coincidental") on the
copyright page can be thrown out the
window. The parallels between young
“Calvin’s” family and the Schaeffers only
"Calvin's"family
become more and more specific (right
down to specific church denominations
and seminaries), giving the novel a defi
definite autobiographical feel. There are
plenty of places throughout the novel
where he could have altered specifics to
tone down the comparison, but he chose
not to do so.
If there is truth to the novel ((or
or a
mixture of truth and fiction), I would
contend that it is a scornful stab towards
his family. The book is by no means
entirely negative, in fact there are quite a
few very positive scenes of familial love
and care, but the negatives, providing
they are true, are very personal, espe
especially to public figures such as the
Schaeffers. He could have at least waited
until his mother passed away.
It is common knowledge that Frank is
“the prodigal son,”
for
"the
son," in that he has forsaken the Reformed faith and joined the
Greek Orthodox church (an action to
which his father most certainly would
have objected). This move towards other
beliefs is presented through the character
of Calvin in Portofino as he enters the
Catholic church, lights a candle, and
prays to the Virgin. It has also been said
that Frank always was peeved that people
admired his father but not him. I pray
that this is not a case of a rebellious man
sacrificing his family reputation in order
to prove himself an artist.
artist.
This book is the best thing I have read
in recent Christian fiction and we need
more writing of its quality,
quality. //owever,
However,
being a good writer doesn't
doesn’t cut iit.t We
need writers of character as well, and
Schaeffer seems to have fallen short in
this regard.
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by Ed Ludt
byEdLudt
Environment & Society Editor
Fn.vironment
unA priest stands upon a pulpit in an un
named Russian city. Scores of listening
ears, no longer bound by the chains of the
State, listen in rapt awe to the words of this
man of God. The priest’s
word's of holy
priest's word’s
power echo high above in the rafters of the
ancient cathedral. As does the sound of
...
weeping
weeping...
*****
*****

The foundations of a tiny church in the
Mississippi delta shake to the rhythm of
beating tambourine and stomping feet The
windows rattle to a gospel rendition of
"Amazing Grace. " A woman in the choir
lifts her clapping hands to the sky, her face
joy ...
shining in joy...
*****
*****

quiedy in the
The hooded figure walks quietly
garden of a French monastery. His feet
step silently
silendy along the cobbled path as he
makes his way toward the statue at the far
end of the garden. The wind whips his robe
violendy
violently and blows autumn leaves in his
face as he reaches his destination. The
young monk sinks to his knees and begins

to cry at the feet of the statue of Cluist
Christ. The
marble is worn and stained from centuries
...
tears...
of kisses and tears
*****
*****

The old woman grits her teeth against the
pain in her ankles; the price of standing
during the singing of hymns. She glances
up to look into the eyes of her husband of
fifty-one years. His face is firm in convicconvic
tion as he sings the third stania
stanza of "Be
“Be Thou
My Vision." She remembers him as he was
... so young, so
the first time she met him
him...so
She looks
faith.
strong in body, so weak in
his body crippled by age, but
at him now..
now ....his
his spirit more powerful than she ever
could have imagined those many years
ago. Love fills her heart and she whispers
quiet thanks to God for the passing of years
that makes men truly strong. She braces
her ankles and seeks to out-sing her lover.

*****
*****

He sits in the darkness of his apartment
fondling a teacup. Gregorian chant sounds
from an outdated tape player. He lifts his
tea to his lips and wonders what is missing
in the Church ...
...

*****
it
We’ve heard complaints about it.
We've

What is chapel supposed
supposed to
to be?
be?
by Greg Baus
byGregBaus
Staff Writer
Some professors do not regularly attend
“So what? If I didn't
didn’t have to, I
chapel. "So
wouldn’t go very often either," some stustu
wouldn't
dents might say. But that is just the point.
The Covenant faculty seem to undermine
ex
the chapel attendance policy by their ex“undermining”
ample. And although this "undermining"
may not be intentional, their apparent disdis
satisfaction with chapel could be warranted.
otShouldn’t this do-what-policy-says-n
do-what-policy-says-notShouldn't
what-professors-do message cause a stustu
“if chapel isn't
isn’t worth their
dent to question, ''if
me?”
time, then why is it so important for me?"
don’t really know why I am
Sometimes I don't
“what is chapel
there. I often wonder, "what
anyway?”
supposed to be, anyway?"
re
It is crucial that this question be resolved. There needs to be a clearly defined
concept for what chapel should
and practical coocept
be, and correlating policies that foster comcom
munity. An institution like Covenant ought
to have its act together in this area, but it
doesn’t.
doesn't.
“issue” last year,
I heard this was an "issue"
it’s difficult to
although as a freshman it's
ascertain what is going on. I am aware that
a chapel review committee is dealing with
the problem, yet I would like to propose a

resolution. I have four main suggestions.
First, that chapel be longer. Chapel
run over time. More time is necesneces
tends to nm
sary to have announcements and to fully
develop worship or an assembly. Fortyfive minutes (which it usually ends up to
be) would be enough. It takes away from
chapel to rush
rush. Second, that chapel be less
imfrequent. Chapel quality could be im
Wednesproved if it was bdd
held on
on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays. There would be more
time to prepare. There would be less prespres
sure to just fill time if something could not
be planned for every single day. Third, that
chapel be assembly on Mondays (with
‘non-devotional’
presenta
'non-devotional' speakers and presentations) and worship on Wednesdays and
Fridays. There should be an understood
place for Student Senate forums and nondevotional subjects to be raised by various
groups or speakers. Christ is pre-eminent
here, and worshipping him should have
priority. Worshipping together as a school
commu
also helps us know what being a community means. Fourth, that chapel be directed
by a full-time chaplain. A job can be done
re
better and more easily without other responsibilities to deal with. Overseeing
Let’s give it to
chapel is a full-time job. Let's
someone full-time; that is what a chaplain
is for. We need a chaplain.

-K:

I think we all have noticed it.
Most of us have even practiced it to one
degree of another some time in our lives.
The Problem?

DOGMATISM.
DOGMATISM.
DOGMATISM.
THEOLOGICAL DOGMATISM.
We live in an age of relativism. An age
Llve
which cries, “Do
e your
''Do as you please! liv
don't interfere with mine or
own life! Just don’t
do!" The response of the
tell me what to do!”
Christian body to this has, at times, been
powerful and effective. The world says
abortion is a right The Church states that
it’s a sin. This age dubs homosexuality as
it's
a lifestyle. The Family of God presents it
Law .
as a absolute transgression of the Law.
good.
This is right, and good.
But, our fear of relative thinking has led
us to an error which is not merely limited to
this age; but has poisoned Mother Church
world.
since her first centuries upon this world.
This poison being a lack of unity in the
Body in the name of doctrine and worship
differences.
Now, let me clarify that I, by no means,
"practical
am suggesting what I will call a “practical
ecumenicalism." What it is my intention to
“spiritual
encourage is more of a "spiritual
ecumenicalism." The former calls for a
literal joining of all bodies of worship into
one literal building...one
building...one literal doctrine.
The result of this has always been the
the affected
removal of the best qualities of die
congregations, and the watering down of
message.
the Gospel message.
What I am talking about is not jamming
Southern Baptists in the same building on
I'm
Sundays as Greek Orthodox believers. I’m
ecumenicalism"
talking about a “spiritual
"spiritual ecumenicalism”
which calls for a unity of spirit in concern
to the spread of the Gospel and a tolerance

You’re our type!

Whatever your blood type, you can earn up to $$150
1 5 0 ___ aa
month by donating life-saving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modem Center and find out more about the
opportunity to earn cash while helping others.
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of those who may hold doctrinal beliefs or
own.
worship practices different from our own.
How many times have we heard the
Covcomplaints of non-Presbyterians at Cov
enant concerning others' attitudes toward
dethem because they are of a different de
nominational background? Or because
they have problems with predestination?
Or because they like to go to mass occaocca
sionally? I have heard such complaints
many times. I have heard the words of
against
those who truly feel discriminated against.
I myself have often felt attacked.
Being raised Roman Catholic and later
myconvinced of Presbyterianism, I find my
self benefitting from certain aspects of
both denominations. Do you think, oh
perHoly Crusader, that your berating my per
sonal beliefs is going to bring me closer to
Don't you understand that the beliefs
God? Don’t
I hold are deeply rooted in my heart and are
of great importance to my walk in the faith?
worWhether I am a dedicated liturgical wor
shipper, a fervent believer in consubstantiation, or an advocate of tongue speaking,
you have no right to assume that you have
"confront" me about
a “Christian”
''Christian" duty to “confront”
it.
finPeople, we can’t
can't go around pointing fin
begers at idiotic little differences in the be
Chrisliefs and worship practices of other Chris
tians when we live in a world that makes
films promoting sodomy and incest. Let
us, as the united Catholic Church, stand
together against the Armies of Darkness
its.
that would
weuld seek to reform the earth in its
own warped, evil image. In other words,
let’s
let's stop spending our time debating over
this theological point or that theological
point. Let’s
Let's get out of bed.

,

3815 Rossville Blvd.
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Despite appearances, racism still prevalent in sports world
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
The sound of a garbage can going through
a glass window, a scream from a youth not
knowing what she is witnessing and a yell
of terror from a person about to be killed.
killed.
These were all sounds that America heard
as .the LA Riots of 1992 began, after the
acquittal of the cops who beat Rodney King.
There is an issue today that is gripping the
other—an issue
American society like none other-an
that has, unfortunately, been passed from
white generation to white generation. This
terrible problem is racism.
The LA Riots raged on over five nights,
postponing an LA Clippers play-off game
and a weekend baseball series of the LA
Dodgers. At first, the sports world trembled
spec
at the fact that racism had entered the spectrum of sports. A closer examination has
shown racism to be very prevalent and
rampant in the sports industry. These racist
diaviews are carried from the baseball dia
mond to the football gridiron; from the
luxury boxes at the Great Western Forum to
the box seats at Fenway Park.
Park.
world,
Racism is nothing new to the sports wend,
and it is not just brushed occasionally; rather,
it is manifested deeply throughout the sports
business. However, the managements of
many sports organizations contend that their
practices are fine. If so, how are so many
Becases of racism appearing in sports? Be
mentalcause of the "push
“push it under the rug''
rug” mental
exity, race relations in sports should be ex
posed for what they really are.
In a poll conducted by USA Today in
1991, pro football was rated as the most
footpopular sport in America, and college foot
ball finished second. This shows football
owners just how delicate and important

their practices are to the American public
media However, it took the NFL until
and media.
October of 1989 to hire the first AfricanAmerican head coach, which was Art Shell
of the LA Raiders. This means that it took
pro football over 60 years to feel that an
African-American was worthy of such a
position. In 1992, the Minnesota Vikings
hired Dennis Green, an African-American,
previto be their head coach. Green was previ
Univerously the head coach at Stanford Univer
sity, and with his departure, it left NCAA
Division I college football with not one
African-American head coach. The NCAA
played its entire 1992 season without a
minority at a head coaching position. On
November 23, 1992, Temple University
hired Ron Dickerson, making him the only
African-American in his profession. Bill
Cosby, a Temple grad, was one of the
engineers in this hiring.
There is such a split in college athletics
that African-American colleges had to form
own." Colleges such as
a "league
“league of their own.”
Virginia Union, Grambling and Southern
make up this league which has prompted
Danny Sheridan to release his Black ColCol
lege Football Poll. The head football coach
at Grambling University, Eddie Robinson,
has won more football games than any
foot
other coach in the history of college football. This further proves that the qualified
coaches are there, but the athletic directors
are just overlooking them.
In baseball things are not at all better. At
the end of the 1992 season, there were only
two African-American managers and only
one other manager from a minority backback
ground. One baseball official once said,
“baseball players are only composed of
"baseball
around 25% blacks, so there really is not
managreason to have a surplus of black manag
ers.” I do not
managers out
nol think that two manaeers
ers."

surplus! Also, some feel that
of 26 is a surplus'.
capaAfrican-Americans do not have the capa
bilities to run a baseball team. At least that
was what the general manager of the LA
Nightline in 1988:
Dodgers contended on Nighdine
A1
Al Campanis said he felt the reason that
there were no African-American general
“they just didn't
didn’t have the
mangers was "they
necessities.” Trying to avoid a public relarela
necessities."
tions debacle, the Dodgers promptly fired
Campanis. Recently, Cincinatti
Cindnatti Reds owner
Campmis.
Marge Schott has been in the spotlight for
referring to two of her former AfricanAmerican players, Eric Davis and Dave
niggers." She
“million dollar niggers.”
Parker, as "million
stated that she didn't
didn’t know that the word
was offensive, after contending that she
did not say it at all. If this is the exception
in baseball, and I do not think it is, then
baseball is holding back right now, forefore
. seeing that they would be hypocritical if
they took too much action. Major league
punishbaseball is looking into possible punish
ment
m~t for her.
If players are hired because they are
African-Ameri
qualified, then are not the African-Americans without a top job considered unqualiunquali
fied? First, how can a person be unqualiunquali
fied if they have not been given the chance?
Baylor, recently hired~
hired as
For example, Don Bayl~.
the first manager by the Colorado Rockies,
managed for years in the minors and
coached in the majors. He could point to
the fact that he never had a losing record in
the minors. Or Chris Chambliss who has
moved up each year as a minor league
manager and is now managing at the TripleHowBrave's organization. How
A level in the Brave’s
ever, time after time he has been snubbed
by major league general managers. (In
currently no African-AmeriAfrican-Ameri
fact, there are cun-ently
can general managers in baseball.) In last
year’s
year's World Series, Cito Gaston became
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· PART-TIME NANNY needed on Signal
Mountain. 2-year-old
and infant, 12-20
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must. Starting immediately. Call 8867193. Ask for Kathy.

LIVING Full
ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING.
time, Live in Child Care. Positions startstart
ing January-May 1993. Weekends off,
Use of automobile. Enjoy Boston, the
beaches, and beautiful homes. Contact:
Helping Hand, 1 West St, Beverly Farms,
Helimg
MA 01915 (~)
(508) 922-0526.
EMPLOYMENT. Now
CRUISE SHIP EMPWYMENT.
hiring students. $300-$900
$300—$900 weekly.
Summer//Full time. Tour Guides, Gift
CaShop Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders, Ca
Dealers, Etc. World Travel -— CaribCarib
sino Deale.rs,
bean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. No ExpeExpe
rience Necessary. Call l-602-680-ffi23
1-602-680-0323..

(o v en an t
~nant
igflege
\Qllege
Min, GA 307~0
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Lookout Mtn,

manthe game's
game’s first African-American man
ager to lead a team to a World ChampionChampion
ship. Managers like Don Zimmer, Dallas
Green, Dick Williams, etc. get recycled by
clubs, yet never take home a World Series
title, or even a league championship. Now
that the league of baseball does not have a
commissioner, this is a great opportunity to
break the old cycle and begin reform.
pictme is similar, even
In other sports the picture
though basketball has seemed to clear some
hurdles. As for now, there are still only
three African-American NBA coaches, but
people such as Don Cheaney, Gene Littles,
and Bill Russell have all been head coaches
consid
in the last three years and are still considered when a coaching vacancy is available.
In 1989, the Denver Nuggets sold their
team to Bertram Lee, an investor who bebe
came the first African-American owner of
spots.
America's big three sports.
a team in one of America’s
Unfortunately, only one-and-a-half years
later, Lee had to sell his team due to fmanfinan
cial reasons. The Nuggets also have one of
GM's,
game's two African-American GM’s,
the game’s
Bemie
Se
Bernie Bickerstaff, who coached the Seattle Supersonics previously.
Over the years African-Americans have
been mistreated by the major sports in
America, not to mention less popular ones
like golf and tennis. From statements from
people at the top of the sports spectrum
(e.g. Marge Schott) to those at the bottom,
one cannot help but cringe at this pattern of
feel
behavior. The implications of these feelings hamper the sports world. I am not
saying that there should be a quota on the
miminority hirings, nor am I saying that mi
dues"
norities should not have to "pay
“pay the dues”
would. All I am trying to say
as any person would
is that they should be given a chance. If
African-American athletes were not first
given a chance, what a different place we
would have. Imagine the sports world
without Michael Jordan, Hank Aaron,
Magic Johnson, Jerry Rice—I
Rice- I could go on
and on.
Management needs to recognize their
problems and then perhaps do something
about it. Will the sports world ever wake
up and finally cross the color barrier for
good? I do not mean hire a few AfricanAmericans here and there so the media will
keep quiet, but they should actually make a
conscious effort to hire qualified minori
minorities. Nor am I suggesting that owners should
hire African-Americans just because they
are black; that would be reverse discrimi
discrimi.
nation.
don’t even
Owners for the most part, don't
give minorities a first thought when looklook
ing for off-the-field positions. Racism is
manage
very rampant in sports; however, management of sports organizations contend that
their practices are fine. Well they are not;
and until they are, African-Americans are
c:i the deal. Coaches
going to get the raw end erf
such as Chris Chambliss, Jerry Royster and
others are going to have to sit by and wait
for their chance, if they are ever given a
chance. If only more of the world were
color-blind, then more qualified people
mis
could be doing the jobs that are mishandled now.
now .

